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Girls' Glee Club In

Former Editor Sam Peebles · Dr. Benson Made l-Jrisits And Contributes To
Second Appearance
Honorary Member
On Radio Program The Cause With A Feature

Honored

RepresentaHves

From The Bison
To Attend ACPA

Little Rock Cof C

'l'houghts of returning to Harding mediately indignant and not en·
Vocal Solos To Be Given By gripped 1?1e with a fear-:-a cold fear tirely consoled when Dr. Armstroitg
Group Will Leave Friday For
·t!d
d
M
close akm to the feelmg one has spoke to us saying that the burd n Honor Bestowed In " AppreciaVernon
B
d
M
oy
,
u re
an.
·h
.
Magnolia.
Convention To
.
•
J ~·
en returning to a loved one's "vas too great for ·him to bear 4lt
tion For Lecture Series Sponly, Jimmy Earle Erwm. Don- bedside, knowing that soon he will his age. We soon forgot our threat$
Last
Two
Days.
Nine Resored Here. Benson Addressnie Bird to Play Selections. 1 see them , but no t knowing if he shall about not returning and · arrived
es Chamber on Far East Quespresentatives Chosen.
see them alive of dead. Harding had early the next f.a,ll to· see what the
tion.
In a second appearance this year, meant much to me and I dreaded new president was like.
Representatives from The Bison
the Girl's Glee Club will be featured the thoughts of returning to find
will leaYe Friday morning to attend .
'fhe year passed swiftly and We
felt a bit uneasy for ourselves,
George Stuart Benson, p1·esiclent
on the radio program to be broad- her changd-perhaps cold.
the annual ACP A meeting held at
cast from 3:30 to 4:00 this afterThen came the night when I knowing we would be rlext, wh n of Harding, was recently e lected
Magnolia A and l\l College at Magnoon in the auditorium. Vocal and 1 boarded a . train to bring me back. we saw those sophomores of two i honorary member of the Little Rock
nolia, April 28 and 29.
Those who will make the trip aec
piano solos and the men's quartet It was a crswded train and the man years ago being capped and gowneft. Chamber of Commerce. This honor
. Mabel Dean McDoniel, Ann Frenc-h ,
will also be heard.
who sat beside me busied himself
A\nd the last came as we h~d was bestowed upon ·Dr. Benson in
The thirty voices, directed by with telling me of the historic expected it--eventful, fast moving,
.
Reedie Bridges, Bill Horris, SidMrs. Florence Jewell, will sing first places we passed. I didn't li sten and filled with plesant memoriea. j appreciatwn for the lecture program
ney Hooper, Bill' Stokes, Ralph Bell,
"When a Maid Comes Knocking" by ancl finally he was quiet and J There were no spare moments...:._ of outstanding business e xecutives·
Buck Harris and Neil Cope.
R. Frimil. Reappearing, they will felt · alone on a crowded train- there was little time to spend in which he has brought to Harding
Only a limited number of the
George S. Benson
Press Club is able to ·attend because
sing "Ah, Tis A Dream" by Hawley. alone except for the presence of bull sesions-there ~·as only tirr\e College and to the s'tate of ArTheir rendition of "Gypsy Life" by four · ghosts- four years at Hard- to work and wonder at the futur1t.
transportation facilities for . only a
kansas.
Schumann is scheduled to conclude ; ing-that loomed before me. There Then it came-in the tone of tenseportion of th e club w ,,re available.
the afternoon's broadcast.
I \Vas a strange contentment in their ness used in movies when the
At a meting of tbe Chamber of
The meet will open at 4: 00 P.M.
Vocal solos will be given by Ver- company and I allowed them to fill flash on the screen "Then came Tl
Commerce in Little Rock April 21,
Friday with registration of the renon Boyd, Mildred Manley. and my thoughts.
\Var"-came graduation-then come Dr. Benson spoke on "Economi•·
presentatives
from
the
various
Jimmy Earl Erwin. Boyd will sing
Only five years ago I had been the e·nd.
Conditions of the Orient." His speech
schools.
A banquet will be held
two selections entitled "Snnshine I a freshman. That was Harding's
After. that, though unwillingl?, was broadcast ovel· station K.ARK,
~riday evening at which the winners
m the different divisions will be anof Your Smile" by Lillian Ray and first year in Searcy and the tow~s- Hardfng bec_a me a dream · of th,1? Little Rock.
nounced and awards will be pre"Bells of the Sea" by Alfred Solman. people, overjoyed at having the past-four ghosts-four years thl\t
--------sented.
Milclred Manley will sing "V\7 hen . college, treated us, not as a part a train was · carrying ·me back to
Jesse P. Sewell from San Antonio,
Saturday morning will be devoted
Song is Sweet" by Souci and "Come '1 of Searcy, but as one might treat see- not in people themselves but Vi
Texas visited here last Thursday. to a . newspaper clinic and a busito the Fair" by Martin.
"Little a guest. There were many freshmen familar places abeut the campu$.
He made a brief speech in chapel ness m eeting of the association
Bunch of Honeyness" will be given that yea.1· and all were equally as One should. never feel ownership ~t
and following gave a fine lecture members will close the meeting.
by Jimmy Earl Erwin.
dnmb.
.
anything on the campus-the fishto Armstrong's Bib]e class. Mr. J The group will return to the
Donnie Bird, pianist. will play
:Memories became more intimate pond-the
swings-the
receptiop
Sewell, formerly w as president of campus late Saturday evening.
"IUtual Fire Dance."
A selecton and as the train rocked too slowly rooms-the step at the entrance, all
Abilene Christian College but is
entitled "Flower Song" wi'I be p' ay- . through small towns my thoughts of tl1ese be! 0 no·
not to
0
one perso
The one act farce "Cured" by Ida now preaching for the congregation
ed .by Wailana Floyd, accompaniest turned to . sophomore days.. We had or a class but to l1 undred
"'
•
s w .. o g > Lubenski, was presented by the at San Antonio.
for the Glee Club.
returned in the fall expecting to back there 1·n dreams of colle
d s,.
ge ay
Hpeech department in the auditorium
l\'fr. Sewell attended the faculty
'.I:'
~ n addded feature on today's . take up life where we left not vet
•
* •
1
1'
•
prog'Jlam will be the Men's Quartet, I knowing no two years at • Harding
Then I was back. The train ha A Thursday evening, April 20. "Cured" tea and there spoke of the occasion
.Lt'.J.l
'I. was Harding's entry In the annual of his visit. New Sunday School
composed of John Mason, Jess Rho- would be the same. Those first two passed Kensett leaving me bewilderdes, Fletcher Floyd, and Vernon days were days of discontent and ·a nd expectant at what I would speec h festival held at Hendrix Literature that will ge different I
.
i'
College April 14. It was repeated from the International ,plan was_ the I··
,
B oy d , _w1. 11 sm~
an old ->-ll.Vfil'ite
now _I $1U.Lle. to
. . -thlnk m_i' the day l find--t.."ien I was happy-theu I 'w--d:>l
by popular request.
theme of his talk. He pointed out I
"Geneveive."
we fhpped a com to see 1f \Ve would in the auditorium listening to them
By Louis Green
Preceding the play Fletcher Floyd that this new series of literature
stay of return home. "Heads we go sing-my heart filling with the
Harding seems to be a lover's
gave his interpetation of "Shadrack" would be different from any other
home, tails we stay." It came heads cresendo as they sang.
Lambda Sigmas Visit
kind. Also that more would be taken paradise. Now that spring has come,
so we flipped two out of three and
"The winds and . the waves shall and as an encore sang "Forgotten." from the B1'ble as a source of ma- "courtin" couples are even more
:rvrrs. Coleman recited a negro diaLonesome Valley On
tails won. We'd have stayed anyhow,
obey thy will; Peace be stillterial than found in any other numerous than before. Every afterAnnual Spring Outing but this seemed a melodramatic peace be still. Whether the wrath of ~:tsic~'~em "That's \Vhat I Calls literature. The literature would be noon, a host of young couples fi11
way to decide.
.
the storm tossed sea, or demons, or
The play revealed the unfo1·see11 specific in that it would be adapted the swings, sit on the steps, of stroll
L 1.f e was soon P l easan t agam
The Lambda Sigmas, chaperoned
and men, or whatever they be, no water
.
.
aimlessly around the camps.
·
t'll
·
t
d
and
amusing complications ~vhich tot tmeet
certam needs, l\Ir. Sewell
S oc1al
.
.
.
1
by Professor Dykes and Mrs. o. l\f. is s
assoc1a e with people, places, can swallow the ship where lies,
d
regulations
at Hardmg

I

I

i

Jesse P. Sewell,
Former Abilene
President, Visits

I

Festival Entry
Given Here By
Popular Request

I

I

c Om'j'\ ttcations
• •

I

Qf

Kaki•ng

L ove R e·vea / ed

I

I
I

Coleman, went to Lonesome Valley
for their Spring outing yesterday.
Those who went were: L. D. Frashier and T . Ros~ Terry; Cortez'
Ehl and Mable Dean McDoniel;
George Gurganus and Margaret
Olive; Carroll Cannon and Nona
Hanes; ·Lex Roberts and Inez Dav is; Alstone and Mrs. Tabor; Lloyd
Brents and. Annie Gould Sawyer;
Emerson Flannery and :Margaret
Crum; Maurice Hinds and .Raylene
Thornton; Hubert Flynt an(l Margaret Hankins; Louis Green and
Aleatrice Freeze; Franklin Boshell
and Pauline Jackson; Granville
Westbrook and Thelma Harris; J.
P. Thornton and Mary Elberta Ellis:
A. D. Behel and Leah Barr; Gorman
Vlilks and Marie Brannen.

outings, but not courses. That spring the Master of Ocean, and Earth
and Skies; They all shall S\\"eetly
w1ldf1re. Dr. Armstrong was going obey thy will; Peace be still!
to resign and a Dr. Benson was Peace be still! They all shall sweetly
going to be president. We were im- obey thy will-peace-peace be still."
----------------------------------

Ia ~u~or spread over the campus like

TH1s·

?•

What is yo ur fa vor1't e co I umn ·1n
The Bison?
·
Houston Hopper--P M G'Il
·
C I , because that's where I f'nd
I
ou t w h o •s

SherriII Talks 0n
B00k Of Hebrews

arose when Mrs. Shepherd pur- s a e ·
tend to dampen the ardor (fortun.chased clothes at wholesale prices by
He has been traveling throughout lately sometimes) of many a young
pretentding to be the wife of Mr .. the states in order to get those that man. He is not only confronted with
·Price, a close fri.e nd of the store are interested enough to work up the problem of winning the favor
·owner.
a Prospectus, which will give a plan of his "maiden fair", but also with
The cast was as follows: Mrs. f~r the series of literature. He de- the proposition of accomplishing this
Shepherd, Mrs. Cone; Mr. Shepherd, sires to get twelve groups to work difficult feat under the all seeing
John Mason; Mr. Price, J. E. Bart- on the plan. D. L. c., Pepperdine, eyes of the matron and the disciplin e
.ley; Mrs. Price, Virginia O'Neal; Abilene and a group in Nas\wille committee.
U
lCtfy
Gus Waller, a sales c lerk, Bill have already begun work on their
Unfortunately, to most young
Stokes; and Elsie l\faxwell, a friend Prospectus. Mr. Sewell expects to people love-making merely implies
If you were a stranger visiting of Mrs. Price's, Florence Lowery. have all the grouping done by this fond words, extensive dating, hu gHarding College and making a tour
October. He also expects to have the ging, and kissing-at least three of
of our carnpus, you would be totally
series ready in two years. There will which are not safe to try at Harding.
unaware of bur News and Feature
be certain ones specially fitted for Yet this does not imply that there
. Department, which -occupies only .
groups that will write the should be no love-making on the
1 certain
a modest corner of The Bison office
various types of literature according campus, for love includes much more
I with an even more modest junior
to age groups etc.
than any -Of the things mention e•l
' behind the desk, "hammeri!lg t he
.
.
Dr. Benson appointed Dean Sears, above. Love is not a tangible- thing
: k eys" for the newspapers from coast
Prof. Rhodes, Dykes and Ml'S, Cath- and therefore is not made manifest
J to coast and · telling them of
Hard~ _The Sub-T Club went on their cart as the committee to aid in this by physical ,action alone, rather it
, Ing.
annual spring outing yesterday to I work. This group will decide upon must proceed from the very soul of
j I had. a curiosity to 1 kno~v- more "Dripping Skillet."
others who will help them get their an individual. It is an experiencP
, aboutth1s new and lnterestmg deProspectus assembled.
that is not only to be sensed or
Members
and their dates were
·
! partment, an d undertook an investi.
Mr. Sewell expects to combine felt, but one to· be lived.
I
t'
Aft
ti
·
·
James
Warren
and
Marjorie
Kelly,
th
.
p
·ga ion.
er a
ve mrnute wait,
ese various
rospectus into one
\Vhen holding a girl's hand afwa~·:;
· will then be published by th -be in a
1 or of t h e service, Hugh Rhodes and vVailana Floyd, and it
position to look squarel:-I ·J ac k B omar, e d't
·
· t'ian Leader.
,· b reeze d m
w1'th a familiar "Hidy Jess Rhodes and Pauline Moser, Ch r1s
into her eyes. Gently t a ke h e r han (1
.
.Tack vVood Sears a'nd Loudine GuthD o L ove" greetmg
which set things
between both of yours, and exertingff t
rie, Sidney Hooper and Virginia Mco
o an easy start. The Interview
a mild pressure upon it, gaze lonir h ad hardly begun when a bell rang Daniel, Bill Medearis ancl \Vanda
~
·
ingly into the d epths of her eye~~.
d I h
t b
ff t
Lee Fielder, Joe Spaulding and Eva
1
an
ad o e o
o c ass.
and her heart will melt within her.
Jo Brown, Douglas Harris and ViI found out enough in those few
She will realize that you really lo ni
"
mmutes
to start 1·e me. F'rom the vian Moser, Murrey Wilson, and
he1· just as well as if she had bee 1
four corners of the United States Marilyn Thornton, S. F. Timmerki. sed, and everyone will be muc!1
news about Harding College and its man and Odean Floyd, Waymon
Another in the series of plays happier since no social rule will hav ,
students has reached the linotypes Miller and Naomi Holt, Foy O'Neal directed by members of Mrs. Cole- been broken.
of both large and small newspapers. and Glenda Higginbotham, Kern man's play directing closs was
Don't try to employ any of th "
Over three hundred articles about Sears and Marjorie Meeks, Wayne presented· in chapel April 22. T. "slap-down
drag-out"
methocL;
st11dents and lectures
hav e been Smethers and Eva Thompson, Jim Rose T e rry directed the play "The sometimes seen in some of the mor,
b Y M argaret modern movies. A girl do es n' t like t o
sen t out t o th e press. In add1"t1'on Maple :and Ne.l'l O'Neall, Lamar B urg l ar, "
wn"tt en

[

Of
I nterview
p b/" • D

on Sunday Broadcast :

T. H. Sherritl was speaker on the
Sund~y radio program which was
broacast from the reception room
in the boy's building, He discussed
the book of Hebrews, summarizing
the main theme of the epistle.
Sherrill brought forwa1' d reasons
for th~ authenticity of the book
and said that it is cemmonly held
that Paul was th~ author. The
purpose -of the .book was to urge
t h e Jews who had become Chris.
t ians
to hold fast to the faith a nd
not go back under the law. Paul
.
urges these Jews to go unto per·
· fection , adding Christian
virtues to
fi
·
rst principals.
From Hebrews,
Sherill showed how Paul compared
the New Covenant under Christ to
that of Moses law-and its superiority. He showed that the J ews
1
were being persecuted and pointed
out a few instances where Paul is
encouraging them to forsake sin,
protect the soul, and be constant,

doing what and where.
Ger:eva Harshaw Meditations,
it's well written and contains good
thoughts.
Mack Greenway-Sports, 'cause
it gives a cross section of student
activities.
.
ever mindful to guard against sin.
Ann French-Whoozinit, because
J. N. Armstrong announced the
it has interesting news in It.
program and Jess Rhodes conducted.
Myrene Williams Society, be- the singing. The songs heard in the
ca.use Verle writes it.
servlce were "Guide Me o Thou
Ruth Langford-Society, because Great Jehovah," "Majestic SweetI'm getting "write-ups" for my ness,, and "Only in Thee "
GATA scrapbook.
'
·
R d G
.
e
a~r1son - Sports -that's.
Scientists are able to tell the age
of a fish by its scales. A herring
whHat I'lmHin terested in.
az.e
u 1ett
M l:l"t
ti
'
.
e 1 a ons, be- tor instance, adds a new ring to
cause it expresses the things I'd like 1 1ts scales every year.
to say.
ures.

I

I
I

l

epf.

sllb T'S. v·JSI·1

'Dr.1pp1·ng sk·11
t'
I e

I

1

Pr01ec
• -f PJay

p resented

·to this information has been sen to Baker and Eunice Maple. Old memtl1 e
bers and their dates< were Ordis
"Flncyclopedia
Brittanica,"
'CollegP Years," a new sports maga- Cope.Jan~ and Annie May Alston,
Oren Heffington and Wilella K.napzine, "Go," a new sports magazine,
and many other publications.
pie, Houston Itin and Frances WilIt's Jack's business to "write stu liamson, Joe L . Leslie and Hazel
- ;Barnes, Arthur Kay Gardner and
dents up" for their home town news- Corinne B
11
papers and you'd be surprised at I
e .
those who make. lt their business
The group left the campus early
to see that Jack does just that.
(Monday morning chaperoned by
A toast to the boy who spreads Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Cope and Mrs.
Harding's name afar!
M. E. Berryhill.

I

Caeron.

I

be pawecl over like a little kitten.
The action of the play is centered In other words, this "cave man "
around five girls alone in a house stuff just doesn't go. Be nice to 11 ,, ,.
at night. A burglary has been com- at all times a nd show your respec _
mitted recently in the neighborhood of her by doing favors for her. Treaand the girls feel sure the burglar her as the quee n of your h ear t an•'·
is In the house. The suspected burgJar proves to be a white angora cat.
Those taking part In the play
were Wanda Lee Trawick, Fayetta
Coleman, Juanita Trawick, Mary
Etta Langston, and Jane Snow.

the coronation ceremony may bt>
held some day.
However, being in love does not
entitle you to become disgustingl:-'
mushy. Don' t PJ.Iblicly s hower sweet
(Contin ued on page three)
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Bison Office ..................... 101 Men's Building
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P. McGILL

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
lie postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
J\ larch, 3, 1879.
t

WAS

ROSIE FLOYD GETTING

THE

National Advertising Service, Inc.

•

Col/dt• Publislo,,-s RlfflJ1t1tallv1
NEW YORK, N. Y.

of an inch.

•

NOTICE! FOR RENT .... One large heart and
two blue eyes. Apply to Alvis Brown.

CHICAGO • BOSTON .. LOS ARGILIS • SAR f•ANC11CO

•
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association

THE NEXT TIME OSCAR DRAKE goes with
Maxine Brittell she hopes that he won't forget his
false teeth.

Buck Harris ............. , .......... Editor-in-Chief

•

Bill Stokes ...............••..•... Business Manager

Neil B. Cope ....... . . .........• .... Faculty Advisor

CAN
Nubbin's
over th e
give him

Ralph Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports E;ditor
P.ill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager
Gene Koken .......... Ass tant Circulation Manager
needie Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club
~fabel Dean McDoniel .......•....•.•.....
L. D. Frashier ........... , . . •..........•..
8. F. Timmerman . .- ... .... •. ....... ·.......
l\Iary N'ell Blackwell .....................
Verle Craver .•.... . .. . .... •. ......•...•..
~idney Hooper ...............•••••.......
Pluto McGill ..... . .... .. ......••••.... . ••

*

IT BE THAT WANDA HALL is affecting
batting eye? It seems that he can"t lay'em
fence like he uster. At leas t yo u" ll have to
credit for other types of eyes.

• • • •

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Coluqmist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

PET NAMES OF
Trap" Bird . . .. " Loose
Landrum . ... "Cyclone"
... . "Ashcan" vVarren
"Precious" Price ..... .

THE WEEK A'RE .... "Moose
a Pound" Sears .... "Termite"
James .... "Thin Head" Brown
. . . . "Peaches" Williams .. ..

• * • •

OSWALD READ ONE THAT IS QUITE APPROPRIATE. HERE 'TIS.
'l'hey find fault with the editor,
The stuff we print is rot,
The paper is as peppy,
As a cemetery lot.
Th e r ag shows 1·otten man agement,
The jokes, they say, are stale,
The lower elassmen holler,
The upper classmen rail.
But when the paper is issuea,
(\Ve say it with a smile)
lf someone doesn't get one,
You can hear him yell a mile.

lt e portorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther
Adams, Marie Brannen, and J. P, Thornton.

FRESHMAN EDITION

Commendation should be given to the fresh men for the edition they published last week. In
the first attempt at this edition we did not expect as mu.ch cooperation as we received. To our
surp rise, twenty-odd freshmen reported at the
• *
first call for the " freshman press club" last
LOWTE HOGAN MUST HAVE SPONSORED A
week . They received their assignments and style show last Sunday afternoon according to reports.
started to work in earnest. By the end of the Low e was seen in three diffe rent outfits during the
week all the work was done and ready to go to afternoon ..
• • •
to the press.
McGILLERS LAST WEEK SEE.MED to know
With such cooperation The Bison was off what they were doing for there were some pretty
the press in record time, and one of the best pap- 1 nice licks in the column. In fact thB whole freshm a n
staff did a nice job. Nize goin', frashmien.
ers of the year was the result.
•
The m ain motive of the freshman edition
SHEHASTA RALLIED TO THE CAUSE last
was fulfilled. The primary purpose was to en- Friday when a bunch wanted to see the track at
courage next year's sophs to join the Press Club Conway. "i;topo" says he made it in an hour n' forty
and have a part in the work on the student pub- minutes and the losses totaled to one hat. Not to
lication. Writers of unusual ability, consider- mention all the dust the boys seemed 'to enjoy the
in g no experience, were discovered with this meet.
• *
edition.
THE TO,i\'N GIRLS RAN INTO Complication s
Here we pause to extend our invitation to when t h ey decided to have an outing yesterday. Comall who had any part in the freshman edition to plications were two other clubs going on o u tin gs
join with us next year . . According to our con- a nd the elates they wanted were campused. 'Tis a
stitu tion. members may be taken in the club at shame. Tsh, Tsh.
the beginning of each term and we invite you
to join.
In initating such a project with the various
reasons, we hope that the staffs of the years to
com e will carry on with the project. It is someSY MA BEL DEAN Mc OON IEL
thi ng worthwhile and for the betterment of
journalism at Harding.
Did you ever see everything cleaner and fres h er
The Editor than the flowers, the grass, the trees, and all the eart h

I

"
vVaiters and bus-boys in T e mple
University grill and cafeteria celebrate once a year by holding a
Gravy Ball.
Twenty-five percent of the Holy
Cross College student body are
s tudying Greek in the original.

No passa, Gee Whizza!

I tried to think of a way to write
up Doug Miller's falling into the
"Your skin reminds m e of peach- fish pond so that it would · make a
A con\'ention of all Texas college es," Sonnenberg told her.
She'd good Fragment. The best I can do
twins will be held a t Baylor Unithought he was· complimenting h er I is to say that he looked like one
v ersity this month.
nice complexion until he added \ (a fragm~mt) . when he stood drip1 "Wrinkled and fuzzy"
ping on the walk.
· Geoge P epperd ine College was
granted p er manent membP,rship in
brings with it a feeling of humility
th
, e Northwest 4."!isociation of Col- I
and a dependence on a higher Inleges at a m eeting of th e accredited
·
h
i·n .
telHgence, who can lead and direct
committee Of t e association
Spokane, Washington, April 5 .
\him into the proper channels. James
tells of an ind ispenable privilege

Then She Blushed

I

·

pt.rt•t ®f
at. rt•st

4

s.

scr aps

capacity crowd, but still we're
losing money. The upke ep on those
lions is something terrible."
Second nom a n: "Yes. Those lions
are cel'tainly Bating up the prophets.

a

Mike-Last week I was speaking
to 20,000 people in Madison Square
Garden.
Ike-Yeah, what did you say?
Mike-Peanuts, cracker-jax. and

I

S-11 calls him her main support
because he always stands her up.
!
-College Profile

----

.

·I
I

Conducted by

Ithat

F. Tl!MMER,MA N

I prayer.

YOUR CHO ICE

First Roman (in the days of gladlators and mas;;acre): ""We've got

Ma.urice

Hi~ds

each of God"s children has in
"If any . among you lacketh
wisdom," he says, · " l et him ask of
God, who giveth to a ll liberally and
upbraideth not, and it shall be given
him."
.
•

I
. I

The history of the '~orld has been I That part of, man that places him
m;ade by great choices. At the above the state of a brute--the
Rubicon Julius Caesar "cast his right to choose for himself between
die" and made a choice whose in- right and wrong-that difference
fluence reaches until the present, places on him a responsibility that
and will have its effect on the can neither be shirked nor shifted.
world forever. Lives have been mad P How careful and prayerful, then,
great, and nations have bee n ruined ought we to be tliat ~ make choices
by proper and improper choices.
that will 1ead us a 1ong the pa~h s
Joshua, God's chosen leader, called of righteousnes into .the bliss or
' upon Israel to make a choice when eternal glory!
he said, "'Choose you this day whom
-~-------you will serve; but as for me and
my house, we will serve Jehovah,"
There are only two complete masters of the universe-God and Satan.
Peace and love reigns supreme in

Backstage ~

God's kingdom, while demolition ana
Sign on a gate post: "\Ve are d eso lation 'a re the characteristic
vegetarians but our dog isn't.
factors of Satan's empire. Joshua,
I
-The Araka-Tech
realizing that Israel had come to the
A mule has 2 legs B ¥nd,
He has 2 B4,
U stand B hil'\d ,B 4U find
'Vhat the 2B hind B4 .

i

BY SIDNEY HOOPER

Thanks to you, "Red" Stover,
for the column in the Freshmen
cross-roads and had to make a Edition of the Bison last week. It
choice, admonished them to choose was a good job and .shows s igns
Jehovah.
of journalistic ability. I hope t h at
"Man cannot serve two masters: when you have a colum n in T he

for either he will love the one and
-Tiger hate th e other, or else he wil'I hold
\to one and despise the . other. Y e
\Vhy don't you use the other cannot serve God and . mammon."
straw?
(Matt. 6:24). vVhen a person r eache8
Because this one isn't empty yet. the age of accountability, he must
then decide which of the roads he

Bison you will get it in on time a n d
not have to worry about something
new to write abou t each week.
Looking back over the files re-

minds me that qu ite a few gallons
of water have passed under the
He \Vas kicked out of school for will take. In choosing, that person bridge since the Freshm an Regis;J 1ieating.
!;lhould earnestly take into considera- tration on September 17, 19 38.
i
: How come?
tion a passage in Matthew that The idea of the radio int e r v iews has
reads: "Enter ye in by the narrow
He was caught counting his ribs
added variety and interest to th~
j
gate: for wide is the gate and
n
a
physiology
t
est.
Tuesday afternoon spots. Especial1
-The New Advocate broad is the way that leade th to ly interesting was t h e one in which
on a spring morning following a rain during the night
destruction. and many are they P. McGill hit the air waves. In these
when the sun b11rsts out bright and warm and t he
that enter in thereby. For narrow is
whole world seems tremendously alive, awake and
interviews all the ·speak in g is im; the gate and s traitened the way promptu, or rat her each person
fre s h-sc rubb ed . One of the nicest freal<s of spri n g is
.that leadeth unto life, and few th ere speaks from noti!S and does not read
the sudden showers-- then the clouds tolled back
be that find it." He should also o'ff his script as do commerci'al
giving place to sunshine.
realize that e ve rything in the world ' announcers. This feature w i th d r aws
belongs to the devil and since his -an stilted formallity from the disMy congratulations to th ose whose scholarship
MEN OF IRO N
bocly is composed of the 'd ust of the cussions.
and charac t er were judged high es t. One cannot excell
by
earth h e naturally d esires things
in e \·erything. The one who tries 11sually makes a
· I 0 u tstand"mg amon g th e ach.ieveMarjorie F arley
of the Wol'ld. Christ said, "My · ments of the music department have
failure of all attempts. ' These two goals, however.
A trellis into the 8ky
kingdom is not of this world," and been 'the programs which have feaare worth striving for.
An I-beam into space.
it follows that the body has an
tured the hymns of Fanny Crosby,
\'\' h ere no eagles 'te mp to fly,
internal conflict. And since one must
Ca mpus gossip-how I hate it! Half of it is
Above humanity's pace;
overcome the other, because we canuntru e-the other half would be better unspoken.
In a wa,•e of noisy din,
not be neutral in the matter, each
In atmosphere cold a nd thin,
The return of lust year's editor and business
individual 'is forced to choose which
Toil t1·oopR of swarthy men,
--o-manager to the campus seems natural-soon our pregate and road he will trave l.
.Men of Iron,
Automotive Part• and
sent seniors will bB returning as alumni.
Into the heart of every ChristIron l\len.
Equ1pm ~nt
ian comes the _question: "vVhich
Friday and Satui·day of this week The Bison will
'"°j:>'hone
way should I go? What course
All day lo ng th e ir muscl es taunt, . ought I to / pursue?" This qu'estion
be compared with college papers throughout the stat e.
vVorking with the h eated steel,
Th ey say (those. who have been) tha.t a press meet
While the battle is being fought,
is more fun than debate tournaments, speech contests,
And won by strength and skill:
or ball games. That's becausP. the work Is done a n d
In atmo sphere cold and thin,
you wait to hBar the results. And meeting new people
Corded arms, and muscled men,
i;; always interesting.
Men of Iron,
Iron Men.
It will be two years before I will be a senior so

Poetry Corner

Auto Supply Co.
1'74

I -------'------- ------

Dr. Benson, on your recent election as an
h o n orary member of th e Litt le R ock Ch amber , it can't be said that I say this selfishly. But a studen t
o f Com merce.
1 who has a ttended college four years and taken tests
.

La,t est

ed Bursar.
....
.
"Then I guess I've · had dinner,"
Mr. a nd Mrs. Alvin Hobby told said Brother Rhodes, and he conthis one. They were out walking
one day outside the village and tinued his way to his class .
saw several different kinds of anlS eco nd Inst al lm ent
mals, a large snake, a lion, and a
The last part of this incident was
t iger. 'Vhen they returned home
th ey found five Bisons in the house. omitted when it W3:S printed before,
so I'll try to finish it this time.
The little boy do\vn at the trainA Poem
ing
school said that the Balkan
A datta, a danca,
States were so called "because
Out latta, perchanca,
they wouldn't go on."
,..\. classa, a quizza,

Harding College

Congratulat ions

.

T~

F rom Africa

' Hendrix College now has weekly

_Meditations

Requests have come in from tennis enthusiasts for repairs on the tennis courts , now that
spring has come and everyone in school i"s dragging out his racquets and :visiting the courts. A 1so
a tournament among the boys is being sponsored
this week and the courts need to be in the best
of condition.
With the courts in the position they are,
water seems to stand all around the edges, thus
causing injury to both balls and r:acquets. A
drainage system could be fixed so that this annoyance would be eliminated. Other needs are
repairs on the screens and the reconditioning of
th e clay court.
Surely with as many tennis lovers in school
as we have and with it as a part of the physical
education proram, we should have the courts in
the b est condition.

It is a foot thick.

forums in which students may express their opinions and current
\vants.
Th e Forum is conducted
by a membe r of th e college faculty.

1

REPAIR THE TENNIS COURTS!

• • •

Hats Off

To my freshman columnist last
One told on Brother Rhodes is
Sixty five percent of the Univer- week. After reading her Fragments
that
after chatting to Bursar Brown
sity of Buffalo students believe in
P~esident Roosevelt's policy of lin- I've decided that perhaps for the around 12: 30 between the ad building up the democratic nations a- good of the paper I'd do better as a ing and his home •. Brother Rhodes
yearly sub.
forgot which way he was headed.
gainst the totalitarian states.
What direction was l going in
I've Heard
~vhen I stopped to talk to you?" he
The new two and a half ton lens
Lowe Hogan ran Scotch last Friof the University of Texas obser- day---a
asked Bursar.
"Horse vatory is accurate to one-millionth
close race.
''Toward the ad building," answer-

Laugh" Friday when she walked down Jain Street
bare-footed and with her shirt-tail out. After all,
there's a limit to everything.

R•PRBSU!fTCD POft NATIONAL ADV&lllTl81NCI •Y

.

Fragments

BY L. D. FRASHIER

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

420 MADISON AVE.

W ith O ther Co ll e9es

APRIL 18, 1939-

.

and met oll requirements for graduation should be re-

T h ts shows that others b esides Hardtng lie ved from the worry of final examinations-a few
College appreciates yo ur efforts to bring ed uca- \ of the senior privileges would probably make gradtion and business in closer contact in the lecture ua tion a trifle pleasanter.
series sponsored this year.
.,,,c.me rson:
---A worth while d istinc tio n gi ven for a . "Trust yourself; every heart vibrates to that
\ iron string."
worth while project.
J

LAU.N DRY

A masterpiece of steel it is.
An achievement of mankind.
Built with the rivet's hiss,
Girder to girder bind;
Valiant hearts an~ burnished skin,
In atmosphere cold and thin,
Toil the greatest cast of men,
Men of 1ron,
Iron Men.

-o-Com plet e Service to
Faculty and Students
Cleanin g and Pressing
Unexcelled

Economy Market
. - -o-For Freaher Meate
-andFancy Groceriee

--o--

Phone 18
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Benson And
71 K [
Q
1.Y.Lll e . uartet
Visit Magnolia i

- PERSON ALS -

M AKING LOV E FEATURE
(Continued from page one.)

GARR I SON TO B E SPEAKE R

A T B ANQU ET AT WILBURN
woeds of endearment upon her. Most
BY VE RLE CRAVER
Of the time she will not apprec iate
I the attention your cute names bring.
Cecil Garrison, senior, has been
Besides, any fond words you may I invited to be the principal speaker
1
'I have to. say to your "litt~e darling" at. the junior-senior banq~et of the
J
Mrs. Florence Jewell spent u1e
will be much more effective if they 'V1 lburn High School tomght.
Dr. Benson spent Saturday night
.
.
·.
·
.
week-end at her home in_ Wil~tare softly murmured mto he1 ~at. 1 Garrison is a fonner coach and
.
.
and Sunday m Magnolia and preach:'
.
tord.
ed for the church of Christ there
There is no cause to fret because teacher in the school, having taught
regulations do not permit you t o there last fa ll. .
~f
on Sunday.
Mrs.
James
G.
McKittrick,
l
d f or th e : Mattie Sue 'Vebb, Helen Hughes,
Plans were compete
The male quartet composed of . spend every mom e nt with your g irl
He will complete work on his deSapphonian outing to Petit Jean and Mabel Dean McDoniel were P ,i,ttsburg, Pennsylvan.ia, retupi,ed
friend. You can "cou rt " her th1~ee gree this spring. Garrison was a
John Mason, Fletcher F loyd, Vernon
next week-end at the regular .m eet- 1' hostesses to the Mu Etta Adelphian to her home yesterday afternoon af times a day. at meal time, and after member of the basketball squad and
Boyd, and Leonard Kirk acc9ming Saturday night. Ruthel Reese, Club at the Armstrong Home Sat- ter having spent two weeks with h~r
s upper-not to mention the in- the H Club. He is a transfer from
panied him, assisting in the service:,;,
Nellie Golden, and Wilma Bailey I urd ay night.
. daughter, Miss Mary McKittrick
numerable times you may see h e r Southwestern University, Memphis.
were hostesses.
During the business meeting
in c lass or on the campus. Sui·ely
Arthur Gardner is visiting "his
The group •p lans to l eave Sunday plans were made for an outing May
'Yanda Hall spent the week-end she will not spoil between m eetings,
father R. N. Gardner.
afternoon and spend the night on 22.
at her home in Tuckerman.
I rather believ.., that the break bethe mountain, returning to the
Cocomalt, Jello, and cookies were
I·
tween dates will only make the
campus Monday afternoon.
served by the hostesses.
\Vord was received . from Lutje
I next one that much sweeter. How'THE NEWEST TOPPERS,
'Vanda Lee Fielder and Sue F.l:all ever, if you can not lh;e one second
After the club meeting several Neal that she would arrive a t t~e
COATS, "SHIRTS, BLOUSES,
girls remained and ejoyed pop.ping elf(} of school to enroll for summer spent the week-end at their homes without your sweethea~· t, you will
school
work.
in
Lepanto.
just
have
to
marry
the
girl,
or
resign
corn arid roasting peanuts.
a nd DRESSES AT SAVING
to death.
PRICES.
.SS
l\lr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart aJlcl
Margaret Crum accompanied Dean\ Love making in an art that can
The L. C. 's met Saturday night in
Frank Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Sears to her home in Salem last : be mastered by all; · Somewhere,
Eunice Turner's room with Laurelia
0
C. D. Stone, of l\'l emph is, were the \ week-end where Dean Sears deliv- \ some place that ideal girl is waiting
Whitten and Virginia Steward as
I Sunday guests of Virginia Stewart. ered the graduation exericiese for· for you. Although you may not be a
hostesses.
U
0
U
U
1 \the high school there.
\ "Don Juan" or a "Romeo," you
After a brief ~usiness session,
.
. .
?\fr, and l\Jrs. F. H. Spaulding, p f
1 should not be discouraged, for even·
games were played and refreshments
Miss Mary McKit.t rick was h ostess Jon esboro, spent three days of last
Zelma Bell of Pine Bluff was a I girl is not a "Juliet!"
consisting of milk shakes and dough- to the Ju Go Ju Club at her home : weel< with their dau~hter
· •t or on th e campus las t wee Ic 1\'
"'
• F lora\ v1s1
Maude Emma vVebb spent u Je
week-end at her hoxne in Lamon,
Missouri.

1

Sapphonians Meet1
Mu Et ta Adelphians
And ·C omplete Plans
.Meet A t
For Overnight Outing !Armstrong Home

I

I

I

L . C.'s Hold
Regular Meeting .

Ml McKi··ttrt.Ck
Hostess T
J G J Cl b

I
I

--o-KROH ' S

I

.

I

nuts were served by the hostesses. on Center Street Saturday night.
\ Jean Spaulding.
,
She was returnin"' from Strawberry
'i
Plans for May Day were discussed . •
h
h l
h "'
.
.
\
1w ere s e a u g t sc 1100 1.
t
The annual sprmg outmg was planSam Peeble s left yes terday for
!
0 . 0
I ned for May 15.
i vVashington, D. c. after spending
u:um:um:umuuu::uuuumuv-t• !
After the business meeting "Bug" a few days here.
.
f
was played. The hostess served hot i
.1
F 'a ye and .ro Sullivan and Alice dogs and coca-colas. Mrs. Granville I Hel e n Davis of Holcomb, Missouri,
Ann Davis entertained the members Tyler and Eva Boshell were guests. visited friends here o n the camp~s
'of the Ko Jo Kai C lub Saturuay
1 last Saturday.
t

I

K J Kat.' s Mee
At RendleZVOUS

I'°

Robertson's Drug
Store

I

I

W • H ,. C • ' s E n t er t atne
• d IThe cl ub project was also discussed.
I
K'
h
After the business meet in
tuna
I n 1tc enette
.
g,

evening
' .
.
.
I
tl
After a brief busmess sess on, 1e
girls went to the Rendezvous where
refreshments were served.

i

I fish,.

stuffed celery, iced tea, and
cookies were served by the hostesses.

1

Louise N•icholas, Sarah Halbrook,\
\Frances
Williamson,
Marjorie r;============~.
Meeks, and Lo la Harp en tertained I
Ruth Langford, Louise vVillard, the W. H. C. members in tile kit-1
Odean Flo~, Kathryne Stevens, chen-ette Saturday evening.

GATA' s Entertained · ·

I
1

and Vivian Moser entertained th e
Plans were, rpa!"e for a spring
members of the GATA Club at their social and ·the alumni luncheon.
regular meeti n g Saturday evening at
the home of Mrs. J . L . Dykes.
. During the business meeting plans
CROOM'S CAFE
for the spring social function were 1
- - o -completed.
West Side of Sq uare
Fefresh m ents were served •in con. Regu lar Meals, Short
c l usion by the hostess.

Compliments of

I

...

~

..............._.........................

.._

Orde rs and Sandwiches

.....~ ·

~

-

t . = = = = ='J
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Quality Work
at

Central
'
Barber Shop ·

KROGER STORE

·I

I

Ii

Security Bank
--o-W e W ill Endeavor to

--o--

J EWELER

The

SHEERS

ID~L

_D_D_ ..

The

Bank of Searcy
CALL
ARKANSAS PROVISION

Phone. 284

, ;.; I·:

DEPENDABLE
BANKING
SERVICE

If we do n't have it we'll get it.

-

25c to $3.00 BOXE S

t

RAXALL DR UG S

i

PHONE 500

-·

o-

19 6-Phone- 1-9 a

-

Hotel

Home
6.for 25c
- -o--
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J. C. Penney Co.
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Inc.

/

LATEST
In
Men ' s ~

.ri

Wear

·For

,P~1Jll4e

SPRING

HOlEPROOF

~

GIFTS

Sma rt ••• yet econom ica l
,. . .. these Penn y .W is e
C hiffo ns w ill put g lamour
i n y our bud get. Stu r d y
enoug h for wor kad ay
ho urs ... she e r Aottery fo r evenin g. Thr ee
or fou r- th r ead shado w! e ss con struct !,9n.

For
GRADUATION

It's an occasion when a boy graduates. An occasion
worth dressing up for. In one of our well styled suits.
Single or double breasted.
Semi-Service
al so at 1h e
same low
pr ice.

Johnsonts
Studio
24 Hou ~ se'rv ice

IC

J t>._.o.._.o._..o._..o.__oeO

Send a Picture

M~yfair

'

?

inn'
I COLLECiE
.
s A v E s4 .

SHOP

for

T
!

s~~i[~~y

·=·

BEMBERG RAYON
QUEEN MAKE

O.· M . Garrison

c

-o-

Best Dressed
For
Graduation

_

SEE YOUR FUTURE IN

CRYS~:L

.

i'
~
I
I

'

Better Foods
for ,Less

.Be
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Y our Eyes My Business

COOL

FOR EASTE R CANOY

i

Entr usted t o Us

OPTOMETR IST

I:

.

All B us iness

Dr. M. M. Garrison .

CROOKtS

..

o • <>....<>....<>~>.....<>4119-CO

..,,,.+............ ~ '-

DRUGSTORE

I

Efficient Manner

... . .

i
I

Hand le In An
West and Marsh

·

t
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I

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
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( Delicious and Refreshing)

$1S.OO and $18.SO
Virgil Lewis
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Bisons Display Power In
Dashes And Relays At ·
College Meet In Conway
t he quadra ngular track meet held
F~·iday

~tadium

I

in the Young M:morial

at

Co:iway. The score:

Hendrix 64, Tech

5~

~ILL

. Coach R. T. Clark Is Optomistic About Thinclads' Chances
In Meet ; Bisons Will Be
Strong In Dashes And Relays.

HARDING'S TRACKSTERS
The meet last week at Con ·
way in which we came out
th ird against Hend ri x, Tech
a nd Ouach ita proved a t least
t wo th ings to me. The first is
, r that Harding t r ack squad is
m uch too s m a ll whe n pitted
the ~is on s
aga inst .s uch .s t ron g teams as
be with Arw·e were la s t Friday·. W ith ou r
Friday. This
s mall team ou r men become ex ·
h austed beca use of entering in
thre e game
. so many events as He n dr ix and
Toech have, the re wou ld be no
question of our w in ning track
ineeh. Howe-v e r, in vi ew' of this
fact , our t eam ha s made a re •
markable showing .t h us f ar.
The second f a ct proven t o me
is that we will have a g ood
chance to capture the st ate m eet
despite our sma ll bu t powerful
tea.m. In th e. com ing s tate meet
the points w ill b e d ivided up
because so many t ea ms will b e
entered, and w ith s uch. men as
~ . T. Clark in t he dashes, Jac k
Lay in t he fi eld events , a nd
Lowe Hog a n in the d is t a nce
events along w it h a very ca pab!·e relay te;pm, H a r d ing w ill
~ ~v4;11 f chance to wi n e n oug tl
points ..to p·!ace fi rst in t he meet.

Spring Intramural Arkansas Tech
Athletics For Boys Here Friday

Hendrix and Tech beat Harding in

1-2, Harding

Th~

Si n~les

H 1-2 and Ouachita 17.

R, T. Clark, speedy dash man of

Div,ision W ill Be Held
' Ftrst: All First Round MatchMu~t ~ P land 6~fore
~pril 27.

es

next game on

baseball schedu le will
kansas T ech here next
will be the fil'st of a

Tra~ksters Enter
State Track Meet
To Be Held May 8

BISON SPORTS

Te~DIS. Tourney I~ Bisons Will Play

COACH CLARK IS
HIGH SCORER
FOR MEET
l a st

APRIL 25, 1939
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I

Clark Stevens and Jack Hudkins·
seem to be the favorites in the
i singles.
By the way, both Clark and
j Jack won their county tournaments
last year i n Texas and Missouri respeetively. Other players who are
1
. .1ar
repor t e d t o h ave g a .m e d s1m1
1
I tenni s experie n ce are Jack Vore,
. Breezy Billingsly and Arthur Sonnenberg.
But keep your fingers
cro sse~.
Jest some "dark horse"'
move up fast to nose out the favorites .

I

TANGLING WITH TECH
A three game engagem e nt
with Ark ansas Tec h fia,i been
adde.d t o · t he B ieun baseball
sched ul e, the first to be p layed
here next F r iday. Tech a nd
Ha rding have · always b een
atr ong · com.p et itors 1n eve r y
s port, w·ith Harding winning
by a c lose score 'of 3 ~~ 2 o.n th ~
d iamo nd· last year.
l\ft er res ti ng from competit io n for over a · week, the ' B isons
will be r eady to repeat last
yea r 's v ictor y over the' W ~ nd~ r
Boys.

Harding wil participate ln the
state track meet to be held Monday,
. May 8, at Russellville.
Seven colleges over the state of
will )le represented on
that day. Harding, Hendrix, Tec h,

IArkansas

Oul}ch~ta, Arkansas College, Ar kan sas State, and Arkan sas State
Teachers.
Coach R. T. Clark believes that.
Harding's chances . of wi nning are
g ood . He believes with odds in h is
Ifavo r that Har ding s h ould capture
\ seven first places. "Harding s h ould
win t he mile, half mi1e, 440 yd. re lay, 880 yd. relay, sh ot p u t , 100 yd.
das h and 220 yd . dash," h e said. He
was especially optomlstic over the
relay team and believes Hardin g
w111 offer some tough com petition.
Two new m en rep orted last week.
"Red" Garr ison an d Bili Bell are
expected to stren gthen Ha r ding'~
team.

I

Jack Lay, ffrs t year man, 1 ~ ~n'
of Coach Clark'sl b est
h' opes.' "He's
•
l,
an al l ro und frack m a n , and I can
use him an~where. . l'm expecti~g
him to show up a t this stat e meet.~'
Clark stated. ."Greenway ~nd S~en·~
cer are showing some . r eal ~peelJ,
~
.
~
.
and they a r e importa n t cogs in thfb
relays." Th ~ coa c h · l~oks to Hog~n
to take t he mi~e a~d half mile.' '

0

•

P ICKUP
. "Preach er"
Roe, former Harding h urler, now
pitching for Rochester, N. Y .. tu.rned In a good performan ce the oth er
day against the St. Louis Cardin a ls
by yielding on ly four hits in five
innings .

t'

'.

'

Cla rk was modest about himself.

H~· s'aid he hop ed tha t h e coul<J, wi~

ti?-~ 10.~ · yd . dai;i ti, 22Q ~4· d~~~ ~nd
440 "f"d. D~h-Robertson, Henqapplying to them as do
rix ; Witcher, Tech; Lay, Harding; gles.
S troh. Hendrix. Time 52.2
From all rep orts, this event wl<ll
First round singles matches folShot Put-Leach, Hendrix; Lay low: Thornton vs. Tabor, Vore vs.
be b etter t h an the on e last year.
Hardin g; Greenway, Harding; Ty- Hopper, Hudkins vs. Davis, Miller
Doug Miller, sec·ond baseman on
:.,,~. Banks, Poole vs. Smith. Harris the Bison nine, r eceived a personal
!er, T ech. Distance 4 o ft.
100 Yd. Dash-Clark, Harding; vs. ~illlngsly, Greenway vs . Rhodes,
offer from "D oc" Pro th o, man~ger
Hun t, Hendrix ; Rainwater, Hendrix; 8 t e vens vs. G urganus. s onnenperg
of the Philadelphia Ph illies, la;,t
Turner, T ech. T ime 1 0 seconds.
vs. c a Ir k , ~n4 H'mqs vs . BI anse~ t .
week t o j oin on e of the Philly fai·m
2~ 8 Arch St. '
J avelin-Weeks, Hen(lrix; Clark,
Only eight teams ha:.re entered teams and perhaps a tryout w ith
AP P RECiATEs· YOUf'.'
Te ch ; Oliver, Tech; Lay, Harding. the doubles matches and are as the major league clu}J a t the end
TftADE
Distance 156 ft.
following: Vore and Hudkins vs. o.( the school year.
f; t
880 Yd. Re lay-Hardi llg (Green- Miller and Hopper,
;Rhod es and
way, Spencer, Lay, Clark); 'I'ech; B a nks vs. Tabor and Gurganus,
Ou achita.; Hendrix. Time 1: 34.9
Poole and Stevens vs. Clark a nd
RADIOS REPAIRED
We Appreciate Hard ing
H igh Jump-Clark, Tech ; F~rris, Smith, and Sonnenperg and Lash E:xpertly a n d Economically at
--o-- ~ ' '
Ouachita ; Harris, Hendrix; a~d lee vs. Harris and O'Neal .
·
H
ULETT
'
RAD
IO
~t1oP
T urn er,
Tech,
tied
for third.
~~ ~T ER N
Heigh t 6' 2"
F~r~erly Till~r ~~qio ~ er. )
.
l
"µTO
srp~E
Hendrqc; Garner, T ech; East, Oua - ·
la ,B l~. E. C?f M fyf ~ ir, ~h. H2
Pole Vault-Salmon and Storey, chita; 'Hughey, Hendrix. Time 25
~ · C. James, Jr. Mgr.
Tech, tied for first; G a t e ley, Hard- seconds.
ing and Sc.ott, Hen~rix, tied for
Broad Juinp-'.Clark. Tech; Clark,
t hird. Height 11' 6" '
'
Harding; R eed, H e n(lrix; Turner,
120 Yd. High Hurdles-Rainwater, T~ch ; 1?1s~an~~ 21" 19.75"
H endrix; E:pit, quacpita ; Elkins,
?\~ile
Relay-Hendri~
(Stroh,
Tech ; Hughey, Hendrix. Time 16.~
j
-0R~ins, Jewe!J, · RoJ;>ertson); Tech; .
220 Yd. pasn-Clar~. Harding; Harding. Time
;14
- - o- Call 2~9 for special prices on
W itcher, Tech; Spence r, Harding;

bri n g in t pe relays· s uccess full y.
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
I

'

1

l'

T he meet last Frid ay with Hen-

I

d~Jf Tech a n d Qua c}lita i'l)dicates

llSul~~· •n<:f Funera l

some to ugh c ompetition . The t hin
poys a r e working hard wit h •
~o,I?es of ~hawing u p ~ lfll!f m~et. 1 ·

Work
!21~ E. ftace

1 ~lad

Mrs• .l'foof man

Berry
Barber Shop
I

WHEN YOU NE.E.Q
REPAIR WORK
•. · I I '

PRINTING

~U~~~~TE~p
E. ~ARTl~ i $ JEW~LJJY

Think

Your' Bus i ness App reciatec:f
•
.,Ol

o( .RAMSEY '

~h~ne 4~8

I

•

•·

I

;

~

3:'

D iscus-Leach, Hendrix ; l\'.loore,
Ouachita ; Weeks, Hendrix; Lay,
Harding. Distance 122' 10"
880 Yd. Run- Robertson, Hend rix; Rains, Hendrix; Hall, Ouachita ;
H udson, Tech. Time 2:08.4

PHELP'S
Sh,op

SH OES flE~AIR F O

I

- o- I

~ H! LE YOU W~ff

f

Bettor Value.
r;

'

--o--

P~RK AVE~WE

"Wh ito County's F aste at

QEAUTY SHOP

Growing Store"

TRY OUR NEW

220 Yd. Low Hurdles-Rainwater, !: . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,· 1

c~1m Jt limenta

S.EA~CY

- l ________ _ ____;,______________..:.
'
--------------~. .~~--------------.;__---------------:

WhiteWay

.

ICE
COAL CO

~nd

Phone 655

BraGlley, H arri so n,

'!

Delicious
i~

SELECT

..

•

.,

Sandwiches

NORGE REFRIGERATORS
J . 0 . PHILLIPS

Stro u~

~

Bar-B-Que

BftEAO

R . C. A. - VICTOR RADIOS

BARBERSHOP

., '

? aQd l Oc f>~p,:~

Patrona ge
l

I

SNOWDEN' ~

App r eciate Your
J

~.

I

$tudents-We W ill

~

z

.:t>le.1 1 or
~ Oc . eaci;.

5c • $1.00 STORE
tr
•

":f~rd i n ~ Co ll ege

PERMANENT WAVES
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO
FINGER W~VE A~O
NESTLE COLOft RINSE

Sb~e

Haa group rates, very reaaon·
25c; 3 or ' ~ ore,

- - o- -

Smith - Vaughn
Mere. Co.

SPECIAL

Rautzon, Tech . Time 22.4

STERLING'S

Chili
Soup

COX SERVICE STATION
'

c

ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAPES
I

-Ji

)

J.,

'

•

•

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
T ires .Tubes and Accessories

PHONE
322
,

W e Know You'll

S~y

N EWPORT
Our Food is Good.

Jl. .)

ALLEN'S
Q!JALJTY
BAKERY

HEA.OQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Shoes
~ardwar~,

Furn iture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County•a Largest Store

TO auJLD
ANYTHING

'

M~LaUR~-JOHNSQN

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CQ.
~

GRO. CQ.

HEADLEE'S

;EV;ERYTHJ~G

FOOD THAT' SATISFlES
With Service That
. Satisfies
'

at-

•

..

'·

Ji:

•

t

!

-

Phone 446

1;

~

..

'

•

'~'·' ·: t

